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SUMMARY
In the adult subependymal zone (SEZ), neural stem cells (NSCs) apically contacting the lateral ventricle on activation generate progen-

itors proliferating at the niche basal side. We here show that Tailless (TLX) coordinates NSC activation and basal progenitor proliferation

by repressing the NOTCH effector Hes1. Consistent with this, besides quiescence Hes1 expression also increases on Tlx mutation. Since

HES1 levels are higher at the apical SEZ, NOTCH activation is increased in Tlx�/�NSCs, but not in surrounding basal progenitors. Under-

scoring the causative relationship betweenhigherHES1/NOTCHand increased quiescence, downregulation ofHes1 only inmutantNSCs

normalizes NOTCH activation and resumes proliferation and neurogenesis not only in NSCs, but especially in basal progenitors. Since

pharmacological blockade of NOTCH signaling also promotes proliferation of basal progenitors, we conclude that TLX, by repressing

Hes1 expression, counteracts quiescence and NOTCH activation in NSCs, thereby relieving NOTCH-mediated lateral inhibition of pro-

liferation in basal progenitors.
INTRODUCTION

The subependymal zone (SEZ) is the main germinal

niche in the brain of adult rodents where neural stem

cells (NSCs) generate new olfactory bulb interneurons

throughout adulthood. As in most adult tissue, NSCs un-

dergo quiescence in the adult brain, which is essential to

prevent their exhaustion. On activation, quiescent NSCs

re-enter the cell cycle to self-renew and to generate at the

basal side of the niche, rapidly dividing transit-amplifying

progenitors (TAPs), which differentiate while proliferating.

The maintenance of NSCs during active proliferation as

well as quiescence requires the repression of the differenti-

ation program. Key players in this regulation are the

mammalian homologs of the Drosophila hairy and

enhancer of split (Hes) 1 and 5 genes. These are transcrip-

tional repressors counteracting, in neural progenitors, the

expression of proneural genes such as the mammalian ho-

molog of Drosophila achaete scute (Mash1), which promotes

differentiation. Among the Hes genes expressed in the

developing murine brain, Hes1 and Hes5 are the best stud-

ied because they are both targets of canonical NOTCH

signaling. Although they exhibit a certain degree of func-

tional homology (Hatakeyama et al., 2004; Ishibashi

et al., 1995; Ohtsuka et al., 1999), they are not overlapping.

For example, whereas Hes5 is mainly under NOTCH con-

trol, Hes1 expression is regulated also by other signals. Be-

sides preventing differentiation, HES1 is also essential in

promoting cell-cycle progression. Indeed, HES1 in embry-

onic and adult NSCs undergoes temporary oscillations
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essential for instructing the oscillatory expression of

Mash1, which has the dual function of promoting precur-

sor proliferation and neuronal differentiation (Andersen

et al., 2014; Castro et al., 2011; Imayoshi et al., 2013; Sueda

et al., 2019). Underscoring the importance of Hes1 oscilla-

tion, forcing its constant expression leads to cell-cycle

exit. However, how Hes1 expression is regulated in quies-

cent NSCs is not known.

The orphan nuclear receptor Tailless (Tlx) mostly func-

tions as a transcriptional repressor (Sun et al., 2007), and

it is a critical regulator of adult neurogenesis (Shi et al.,

2004). Although Tlx is expressed in both cell groups (Li

et al., 2012; Obernier et al., 2011), mutation of Tlx firstly af-

fects the proliferation of NSCs, but not of TAPs, around the

time of birth. Thereafter, in the continuous absence of TLX,

NSCs progressively lose the ability of entering the cell cycle

with a consequent reduction in the number of TAPs (Ober-

nier et al., 2011). In the adult mutant SEZ, proliferation is

very much reduced although NSCs are still present and

capable of reactivating on restoration of Tlx expression

(Li et al., 2012; Obernier et al., 2011). Consistent with its

function as transcriptional repressor, we here show that

TLX directly inhibits the transcription of Hes1, and that

Tlx mutation leads to increased NOTCH signaling and

quiescence in the apical NSCs of Tlx�/� mutant mice.

Higher NOTCH activation in apical NSCs also prevents

the proliferation of basal progenitors since interference

with NOTCH signaling is enough to rescue the prolifera-

tion of mutant basal progenitors. Taken together,

these findings highlight the role of NOTCH-mediated
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interactions in coordinating proliferation between the api-

cal and basal sides of the niche.
RESULTS

TLX Regulates Hes1 Expression in NSCs

To begin to investigate a possible interaction between Tlx

and NOTCH signaling in the regulation of NSC quies-

cence, we firstly analyzed the expression of Hes1 and Tlx

in O4ANS cultures of adult NSCs (Pollard et al., 2006)

exposed to fibroblast growth factor 2 (FGF2), and either

epidermal growth factor (EGF) or BMP4, to induce prolif-

eration and quiescence, respectively (Luque-Molina et al.,

2017; Martynoga et al., 2013; Sun et al., 2011). Quantita-

tive mRNA analysis showed a downregulation of Tlx (Fig-

ure 1A) and an increase in Hes1 (Figure 1B), but not Hes5

(data not shown), transcript levels on induction of

quiescence. This observation is consistent with our previ-

ous finding that Tlx is upregulated in activated NSCs

(Obernier et al., 2011), and it highlights an inverse corre-

lation between the expression of the two transcriptional

regulators during the transition from proliferation to

quiescence.

Previous studies have shown that TLX affects the tran-

scription of various genes in neural precursors (Iwahara

et al., 2009; Li et al., 2008). Therefore, we next used lucif-

erase assays to test the hypothesis that the orphan nuclear

receptor may regulate the activity of the Hes1 promoter in

both HEK cells (Figures 1C–1F) and in neurosphere cul-

tures established from the adult SEZ (Figure 1G). In HEK

cells, overexpression of Tlx led to a dose-dependent

repression of the Hes1 promoter (Figure 1D) and required

the presence of the RBBJ binding site (Figure 1E). A similar
Figure 1. TLX Regulates Hes1 and Hes5 Genes by Interacting with
(A and B) Quantitative analysis of Tlx (A) and Hes1 (B) transcript levels
of activation, reactivation (exogenous EGF and FGF2), or quiescence
O4ANS cells in activation state.
(C) Schematic illustration of the plasmids used for the luciferase assay
control of the murine Hes1 promoter (from nucleotide �467 to nucle
binding site from pHes1; pHes5, the plasmid construct coding the luc
nucleotide �800 until nucleotide +73); adTATA, the plasmid express
(103), the plasmid expressing the luciferase gene under the contr
p10XCBF1-luc).
(D–G) Quantitative analyses of luciferase activity on transfection o
plasmids pHes1, pHes5, pHes1-RBPJ, and RBPJ (103), and with either
plasmid overexpressing Tlx and the activated NOTCH1 receptor intrac
(H) Scheme illustrating the regions in the Hes1 and Hes5 promoters
itation assay (ChIP). The vertical bar represents the position of the R
(I) Quantitative analysis of the ChIP assay showing an enrichmen
immunoprecipitation with TLX antibodies. RNA expression data are sh
n R 4 (A and B). Luciferase and ChIP data are presented as means ±
*p % 0.05, **p % 0.01, ***p % 0.001.
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effect of TLX on the activity of the Hes1 promoter was

observed also on cotransfection of NOTCH intracellular

domain (NICD), to mimic activated NOTCH signaling,

in HEK cells (Figure 1F) and in neurosphere cultures (Fig-

ure 1G). In both systems TLX similarly repressed an artifi-

cial promoter consisting of ten RBPJ sites cloned upstream

of the TATA box as well as the activity of the Hes5 pro-

moter (Figures 1E–1G). However, unlike for the Hes1 pro-

moter, the inhibitory effect of TLX was much stronger in

NICD cotransfected cultures than in parallel cultures

transfected only with Tlx and the reporter constructs

(Figures 1E–1G). The difference was mainly because

activation of the Hes5 promoter was increased by the

cotransfection of NICD, which is consistent with previous

findings showing that Hes5 expression is mostly

controlled by NOTCH signaling (Basak and Taylor, 2007;

de la Pompa et al., 1997; Lutolf et al., 2002). Finally,

chromatin immunoprecipitation in neurosphere cultures

showed that TLX-specific antibodies, but not control rab-

bit immunoglobulin G (IgG), were able to immunoprecip-

itate a complex containing sequences of either promoter

(Figures 1H and 1I). Taken together, these data show

that TLX regulates transcription from both Hes gene pro-

moters by forming a regulatory complex at the RBPJ bind-

ing site. They also suggest that modulation of Hes gene

transcription by the orphan nuclear receptor may

contribute to regulate activation and NOTCH signaling

in NSCs.

Mutation of Tlx Affects NOTCH Signaling in the SEZ

Next, we investigated whether Tlx mutation affects

NOTCH signaling in postnatal NSCs by measuring the

expression of NOTCH-relevant genes in sorted wild-type

(WT) neural precursors and their counterpart isolated
Their Promoters
in the cell line O4ANS, cultured under the growth factor conditions
(exogenous BMP4 and FGF2) as indicated. Data are normalized to

: pHes1, the plasmid construct coding the luciferase gene under the
otide +46); pHes1-RBPJ (�), the plasmid on deletion of the RBPJ
iferase gene under the control of the murine Hes5 promoter (from
ing the luciferase gene under the control of an adTATA box; RBPJ
ol of ten copies of the RBPJ binding site (pRBPJ-AdTATA-Luc or

f HEK293 cells (D–F) and neurosphere cultures (G) with reporter
a control plasmid (FUGW) or a plasmid overexpressing Tlx, or with a
ellular domain (NICD) (F and G).
amplified by the primers (arrows) in the chromatin immunoprecip-
BPJ binding sequence.
t of the amplified fragments of the Hes1 and Hes5 promoter on
own as the mean of relative quantification (RQ) from ddCT ± SEM,
SEM normalized to control, n R 4.



from Tlx�/� mutant mice (Roy et al., 2004). Using this

mouse model, we have previously shown, from birth on-

ward, a progressive loss of proliferating NSCs and TAPs

in the SEZ of Tlx�/� mice and consequent ventricle

enlargement (Obernier et al., 2011). In this earlier study,

we also reported that themutation firstly affects the ability

of NSCs to enter the cell cycle, underscored by the fact that

defective proliferation and upregulation of negative cell-

cycle regulators were both observed in mutant activated

NSCs but not in the TAP counterpart. Therefore, we firstly

analyzed the expression of Hes1 and Hes5, and of Mash1,

which is negatively regulated byNOTCH signaling, in acti-

vated NSCs and TAPs obtained from WT and Tlx�/�

neonatal mice (Figures 2A–2C). As described previously

(Carrillo-Garcia et al., 2010; Cesetti et al., 2011; Khatri

et al., 2014), activated NSCs and TAPs were isolated by

flow cytometry based on high levels of EGFR (Eh) expres-

sion and differential Prominin1 (P) immunoreactivity as

P+/Eh and P�/Eh cells, respectively (Figure S1A). Support-

ing our hypothesis that Tlx mutation affects NOTCH

signaling in NSCs, we found a change in gene expression

inmutant P+/Eh-activatedNSCs but not in P�/Eh TAPs (Fig-
ures 2A–2C). Compared with the WT counterpart, Hes1

transcript levels (Figure 2A) were increased, whereas those

of Mash1 (Figure 2C) were decreased in mutant NSCs. In

contrast to Hes1, the expression of Hes5 was also downre-

gulated (Figure 2B), which may be due to a compensatory

interaction between the two Hes genes (Hatakeyama et al.,

2004; Ohtsuka et al., 1999). We next investigated tran-

script levels of NOTCH-relevant genes in the remaining

populations of the neonatal SEZ (Figures 2D and 2E), i.e.,

P+El cells (Figure 2D), which include ependymal cells and

a small fraction of primitive NSCs and P�El cells (Fig-

ure 2E), representing neuroblasts andmost of the SEZ cells

(Carrillo-Garcia et al., 2010; Cesetti et al., 2011; Khatri

et al., 2014). We have previously found that perinatal

NSCs originating from the ventral germinal zone are firstly

affected in Tlx�/� mice (Obernier et al., 2011), which sug-

gests a regional regulation. Therefore, we next separately

dissected the ventral and dorsal portions of the SEZ, as

illustrated in Figure 2D. Quantitative transcript analysis

in the two cell groups highlighted several abnormalities

in both populations of mutant precursors. Independent

of the subregion and of the cell group, Hes1 was consis-

tently upregulated in mutant cells (Figures 2D and 2E).

Levels of Notch3 but not Notch1 transcripts were also

increased in mutant P+El cells originating from both the

ventral and dorsal SEZ (Figure 2D), whereas a similar over-

expression was only detected in ventral but not in dorsal

P�El cells (Figure 2E). However, within this cell group,

transcripts for Hes5 and the NOTCH ligand Delta like

(Dll)1 showed a significant increase in cells isolated from

the ventral and dorsal SEZ, respectively (Figure 2E). In
addition, in the SEZ of adult mutant mice, EGFR (Figures

S1A and S1B) and MASH1 (Figures S1C and S1D) proteins

were both downregulated, suggesting that Tlx mutation

affects NOTCH signaling also at this age. Therefore, next

we investigated Hes1 expression and NOTCH signaling

in the adult SEZ using antibodies to HES1 and NICD. Since

the mutant SEZ, compared with the WT counterpart, dis-

plays a drastic reduction in the number of basal, but not

apical, cells (Figures 3A and 3B), we quantified levels of

immunoreactivity separately in the apical and basal subre-

gions of the SEZ. Independent of the genotype, HES1

immunoreactivity measured by fluorescence intensity,

was increased at the apical side of the SEZ (Figures 3C

and 3D). Moreover, consistent with our finding that TLX

repressesHes1 expression, in both subregions HES1 immu-

noreactivity was higher in the SEZ of Tlx�/� mice than in

theWTcounterpart (Figure 3D). Reflecting the differential

expression levels between the genotypes and the two sub-

regions of the SEZ, more NICD immunopositive (NICD+)

cells were found in the apical SEZ of Tlx�/� mice, than in

the respective basal subregion and in the apical SEZ of

WT mice (Figures 3E and 3F). Taken together, these data

confirm our findings in the neonatal mice. To better char-

acterize the extra NICD+ cells present in the apical mutant

niche, we next dissected the whole adult SEZ of WT and

Tlx�/� mice to sort P+El and P�El cells. Adult activated

P+Eh NSCs and P�Eh TAPs were not investigated because

both populations are extremely rare in the mutant niche

(see Figures S1A and S1B). Sorted P+El and P�El cells were

briefly left to adhere onto coverslips before being fixed

and processed for immunostaining (Figure 4A). The geno-

type did not affect NICD immunoreactivity in P+El cells

(Figure 4B). In contrast, a higher proportion of Tlx�/�

P�El cells were NICD+ than the WT counterpart (Fig-

ure 4C). Moreover, the extra NICD+ P�El cells in the

mutant SEZ were also immunopositive for the glial fibril-

lary acidic protein (GFAP), but not for Doublecortin

(DCX), Nestin, or LeX-SSEA1 (Figures 4D and 4E). Since

Prominin-1 is found in apical cells, this result was in

apparent contradiction with our previous finding that

NICD immunoreactivity is increased in the apical side of

the mutant SEZ. We therefore next labeled the apical

membrane of the mutant SEZ with DiI before cell dissoci-

ation and sorting of P� cells. Quantitative analysis re-

vealed a 2-fold increase in the percentage of NICD+ cells

in DiI-labeled (D+) P� cells than in the (D�) counterpart
(D+P�: 2.10 ± 0.06; p < 0.05), whereas no difference in

NICD immunoreactivity was observed between D�P+

and D+P+ cells (data not shown). Taken together, these

data suggest that loss of Tlx expression leads to increased

HES1 in the SEZ, increased NOTCH activation in the apical

side of the niche and a general deregulation of the expres-

sion of genes associated with NOTCH signaling.
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Figure 2. Mutation of Tlx Affects NOTCH Signaling Genes in SEZ
Quantitative analysis of transcripts in cells isolated by FACS from the subependymal zone (SEZ) of WT and Tlx�/� mice at postnatal day
(P) 7, based on high (Eh) or low (El) EGFR levels and differential levels of Prominin1 (P) expression.
(A–C) Quantitative analysis of Hes1 (A), Hes5 (B), and Mash1 (C) transcripts in P+Eh activated NSCs and P�Eh TAPs.
(D and E) Dorsal-ventral quantitative gene expression analysis of NOTCH signaling associated genes in P+El (D) and P�El (E) cells. Fold
changes are normalized to WT P�E� in (A–C) and to WT ventral P+El (D) and WT ventral P�El (E). RNA expression is shown as the mean of RQ
from ddCT ±SEM, n R 6.
*p % 0.05, **p % 0.01, ***p % 0.001. TAPs, transit-amplifying progenitors; SEZ, subependymal zone; D, dorsal; V, ventral.
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Figure 3. Mutation of Tlx Leads to Fewer Cells in the Basal SEZ and Affects Hes1 Expression and NOTCH Activation
Analysis of the cytoarchitecture (A and B), HES1 levels (C and D), and NOTCH activation (E and F) in the apical and basal SEZ of WT and
Tlx�/�mice, as indicated. (A, C, and E) Confocal microphotographs of the SEZ illustrating the different morphology (A) HES1 (red), and (C)
NOTCH1 intracellular domain (NICD) immunoreactivity (green) (E) in the SEZ of WT and Tlx�/� adult mice as indicated. DAPI counter-
staining of the nuclei is shown in blue. Dashed lines indicate the apical and basal side of the SEZ. Scale bars, 10 mm (C) and 50 mm
(A and E). (B, D, and F) Quantitative analyses of the number of cells, as revealed by the nuclei (B), of HES1 immunoreactivity (D), and of the
percentage of NICD immunopositive (NICD+) cells (F) in the apical and basal SEZ. Asterisks indicate significant changes between the WT
and Tlx�/� population and apical and basal SEZ, as indicated. For HES1 analysis R30 cells per condition were measured (brightness
intensity normalized to background). All data are shown as means ± SEM, n R 3. *p % 0.05, **p % 0.01. ***p % 0.001. RFU, relative
fluorescence units; M, medial; L, lateral; D, dorsal; V, ventral.
Interference with Hes1 Expression in the Apical SEZ

Normalizes NOTCH Activation and Promotes

Proliferation and Lineage Progression in Adult

Tlx�/� Mice

Taken together, our data indicate higher HES1 levels in the

SEZ of Tlx�/� mice, which promote NOTCH signaling and
quiescence in postnatal mutant NSCs. Therefore, we next

took advantage of virus-mediated genetic interference to

downregulate Hes1 transcripts in apical cells, including

NSCs, by using adeno-associated viral (AAV) particles

expressing eGFP, and either a short hairpin to target

the Hes1 mRNAs (AAV-shHes1) or a scrambled sequence
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Figure 4. Increased NOTCH Activation in Mutant NSCs Lacking Tlx Expression
Antigenic characterization of NICD immunopositive (NICD+) cells. Microphotographs illustrating representative examples of sorted P�El

cells on single (A) and double immunostaining (D) with NICD (green) alone or in combination with antibodies to the indicated antigens
(visualized in red). DAPI counterstaining of the nuclei is shown in blue. Scale bars, 10 mm. Quantitative analysis of the percentage of NICD+

cells in P+El and P�El on single staining is shown in (B and C), respectively. Quantitative analysis of the double immunostaining illustrated
in (D) is shown in (E). DCX, Doublecortin; GFAP, glial fibrillary acid protein; LeX, Lewis X/stage-specific embryonic antigen 1. All data are
shown as the means ± SEM, n R 4. *p % 0.05.
(AAV-Scramble).Consistentwith previousobservations (Ko-

bayashi et al., 2009), preliminary experiments in O4ANS

NSC cultures showed that transduction with AAV-shHes1

but not AAV-Scramble, led to downregulation of Hes1 tran-

scripts (Figure S2A). Moreover, clonal analysis showed that

the downregulation of Hes1 significantly increased the

clone-forming ability of dissociated SEZ cells derived from

Tlx�/� but not ofWTmice (datanot shown). This is in agree-

ment with the previous observation that other Hes genes

can compensate Hes1 ablation in adult NSCs (Sueda et al.,

2019). Next we injected the two AAV constructs into the

lateral ventricle of Tlx�/� adult mice and the animals were

sacrificed after 14 days. On immunostaining of coronal sec-

tions of the SEZ, we observed that the transduction with

AAV-shHes1 led to knockdown of HES1 in the cells of the

mutant SEZ, as revealed by the analysis of the intensity of

HES1 immunoreactivity in transduced (GFP+) and non-

transduced (GFP�) cells (Figures 5A and 5B). This analysis

also showed that in AAV-Scramble-injected mice, trans-

duced GFP+ cells displayed higher HES1 levels than the

GFP� counterpart. Since transduced cells were prevalently

located in the most apical part of the SEZ, this observation

is consistent with our previous finding that disruption of

Tlx expression leads to increased NOTCH activation at the

apical side of the SEZ. Indeed, a similar analysis of NICD

showed significantly lower NICD immunoreactivity in
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GFP+ cells on injection of AAV-shHes1, but not of AAV-

Scramble (Figures 5C and 5D). Downregulation of Hes1

led also to an increase in the number of cells quantified

based on the number of nuclei per region of interest (ROI)

(Figure S2B). However, the manipulation did not affect the

morphology (Figure S2C), nor the number of GFP-express-

ing cells (Figure S2D). Instead, compared with the scram-

bled-injected controls, the number of cells expressing the

proliferative antigen Ki67 and the NSC markers Nestin

and GFAPwere increased in the SEZ of AAV-shHes1-injected

mice (Figures S2E and S2J) in transduced and nontrans-

duced cells, suggesting a non-cell-autonomous effect.

Indeed, more cells were cycling in both transduced GFP+

andnontransducedGFP� cells, not only onHes1 downregu-

lation, but the effect was greater in the latter than in the

former group (Figures 6A–6C). Likewise, although the num-

ber cells immunopositive for GFAP (Figures 6E and 6F) and

Nestin (Figures 6H and 6I) displayed a trend to increase in

both GFP+ and GFP� populations of AAV-shHes1-injected

mice, the effect was significant only the latter group (Figures

6F and 6I). Remarkably, independent of the marker

analyzed, virtually all the GFP� immunoreactive cells were

localized at the basal side of the niche. Taken together, the

easiest explanation for these observations is that the GFP�

immunoreactive cells are derived from a pool of basal pro-

genitors, which are kept quiescent by the high HES1 levels



Figure 5. Downregulation of Hes1 in Tlx�/� Mice Reduces Activation of NOTCH Signaling
Analysis of HES1 (A and B) and NICD expression (C and D) in the SEZ of Tlx�/� adult mice by immunostaining on transduction with
adeno-associated viral particles (AAV), containing a construct expressing GFP as reporter gene and either a control scrambled sequence
(AAV-Scramble), or a Hes1 short hairpin (AAV shHes1). Confocal microphotographs illustrating representative examples of double im-
munostaining with antibodies to GFP and HES1 (A) or GFP and NOTCH intracellular domain (NICD) (C) and DAPI counterstaining (blue) of
the nuclei 14 days after intraventricular injections. Dashed lines in (A and C) indicate the apical side of the SEZ. Quantifications of HES1
and NICD levels (brightness intensity normalized to background) in the cells are shown in (B and D), respectively. Arrows and arrowheads
point to cells expressing high and low levels of immunoreactivity, respectively. Data for immunohistochemistry quantification is shown as
means ± SEM, n R 30 cells per condition. *p % 0.05, **p % 0.01, ***p % 0.001. Scale bar, 10 mm. RFU, relative fluorescence units.
in the apical mutant niche. We next investigated the

effect of transduction with AAV-shHes1 on neurogenesis.

Regarding the other protein analyzed above, compared

with controls, we found a marked increase in the number

of DCX+ neuroblasts in AAV-shHes1-transduced mice, the

vast majority of which was GFP� (Figure 6J). Thus, downre-
gulating Hes1 expression in the mutant SEZ promotes

proliferation andneurogenesis in apical and especially basal

progenitors, by a cell-autonomous and non-cell-autono-

mousmechanism, respectively. This shows that overexpres-

sion of Hes1 is a key event leading to impaired NSC

proliferation and neurogenesis in mutant mice.
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Figure 6. Downregulation of Hes1 in Tlx�/� Mice Leads to Proliferation and Lineage Progression
Confocal microphotographs illustrating representative examples of double immunostaining of the SEZ of Tlx�/� mice14 days after
intraventricular injections with adeno-associated viral particles (AAV), containing a construct expressing GFP as reporter gene and either a
control scrambled sequence (AAV-Scramble), or a Hes1 short hairpin (AAV shHes1). Coronal sections of the SEZ were processed for im-
munostaining with antibodies to GFP and Ki67 (A), GFAP (D), Nestin (G), or DCX (J). (B, C, E, F, H, and I) Quantification of the double
immunostaining as indicated. Data are shown as mean ± SEM, n R 3. *p % 0.05, **p % 0.01, ***p % 0.001. Scale bars, 50 and 10 mm
(magnified). GFAP, glial fibrillary acid protein; DCX, Doublecortin.
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Figure 7. Pharmacological Blockade of
NOTCH Signaling Promotes Proliferation
of Basal Precursors
(A) Confocal microphotographs illustrating
representative examples of Ki67 immuno-
positive (Ki67+) cells in coronal sections of
the SEZ of Tlx�/� adult mice 24 h after
intraventricular injection with DMSO or DAPT
as indicated. Dashed lines indicate the apical
and basal subregion used for the analysis.
(B) Quantification of the Ki67+ cells in apical
and basal subregion of SEZ in Tlx�/� mice.
All data are shown as mean ± SEM, n R 3.
*p % 0.05. Scale bar, 50 mm. M, medial; L,
lateral; D, dorsal; V, ventral.
Pharmacological Modulation of NOTCH Signaling

Promotes Proliferation of Tlx�/� Precursors

Our previous data show increased HES1 levels and NOTCH

signaling in apical NSCs on Tlx mutation. They also show

that increased apical expression of Hes1 inhibits prolifera-

tion of basal progenitors by a non-cell-autonomousmecha-

nism. Since we have found a general deregulation of the

expression of genes associated with NOTCH signaling in

the mutant SEZ, we next tested whether the proliferation

of mutant basal progenitors was prevented by NOTCH-

mediated lateral inhibition. To test this possibility, we

blocked endogenous NOTCH signaling by injecting the

g-secretase inhibitor DAPT (N-[N-(3,5-difluorophenacetyl)-

L-alanyl]-S-phenylglycine t-butyl ester) (Geling et al.,

2002) in the lateral ventricle of Tlx�/� mice. After 24 h,

mice were sacrificed and sections of the SEZ were immuno-

stained with Ki67 antibodies to identify cycling cells (Fig-

ure 7A). Quantitative analysis of the number of cycling cells

in the apical and basal subregions of DMSO- and DAPT-

treated Tlx�/� mice showed that, in mutant mice, extra

cycling cells were mostly localized in the basal side of the

niche (Figure 7B). Thus, in the absence of TLX, increased
NOTCH signaling in apical precursors inhibits the prolifera-

tion of basal progenitors by NOTCH-mediated lateral

inhibition.
DISCUSSION

Our study shows a role for TLX in regulating levels of Hes1

expression in NSCs. It also demonstrates that the increased

Hes1 expression resulting from Tlx disruption affects quies-

cence and lineage progression by cell-autonomous and

non-cell-autonomous mechanisms. In apical mutant

NSCs, increased Hes1 expression promotes NOTCH

signaling. This leads to downregulation of the proneural

gene Mash1 in NSCs and increased NOTCH-mediated

lateral inhibition of the proliferation of surrounding basal

progenitors. Comparative gene expression analysis sug-

gests that NOTCH3 and DLL1 contribute to this interac-

tion, as their transcripts are both upregulated in Tlxmutant

precursors. Indeed, both molecules have been associated

with quiescence in the adult SEZ. For example, niche cells

expressing high levels of DLL1 promote NOTCH activation
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and NSC quiescence (Kawaguchi et al., 2013). Instead, in

the adult SEZ, ablation of Notch3, which is expressed pre-

dominantly in GFAP immunopositive cells (Basak et al.,

2012), leads to a decrease in the number of quiescent

NSCs, especially in the lateral and ventral areas of the SEZ

(Kawai et al., 2017). NOTCH3 also limits NSC proliferation

and lineage progression in the adult zebrafish pallium

(Alunni et al., 2013). The downregulation ofMash1 expres-

sion observed in apical NSCs is likely a key to the impaired

activation. Indeed, it has been proposed that quiescence,

activation, and differentiation of adult NSCs are character-

ized by absent, intermediate, and high levels of proneural

genes expression, which are largely under the control of

theHes genes. In particular, theHes1 oscillations allow pro-

liferation and lineage progression, whereas its persistent

expression leads to cell-cycle exit (Andersen et al., 2014;

Baek et al., 2006; Castro et al., 2011; Imayoshi et al.,

2013). Consistent with this model, we have previously

found that expression ofMash1 increases with lineage pro-

gression from apical NSCs to TAPs (Carrillo-Garcia et al.,

2010; Khatri et al., 2014; Obernier et al., 2011). Although

multiple factors, including cell-cycle regulators, contribute

to control of proneural gene expression levels, oscillation

of Hes1 is critical in the initial phases of cell-cycle entry.

Since we found that Tlx expression increases as NSCs enter

the cell cycle, our data suggest that TLX connects cell-cycle

entry and lineage progression. Indeed, downregulation of

Hes1 in Tlx�/� mice not only promoted proliferation but

also neurogenesis. This was visible in apical NSCs and espe-

cially in basal progenitors, sincemost cells resuming prolif-

eration and expressing lineage markers were not trans-

duced, and resided in the basal area of the niche. In the

developing murine brain, basal progenitors are mostly rep-

resented by intermediate progenitors and, to a much lesser

extent, outer radial glia (Shitamukai et al., 2011). Since, on

downregulation of Hes1, many of the basal progenitors in

mutant mice express GFAP, they may also represent NSCs

that have lost contact with the lateral ventricle, which is

in agreement with recent observations (Obernier et al.,

2018). These observations underscore that the dynamic

NOTCH interaction between apical and basal precursors

is key to neurogenesis not only in the developing murine

brain (Nelson et al., 2013) but also in the adult niche.

Evidence of a crosstalk between NOTCH signaling and

TLX has been reported before. For example, loss of the

Tll nematode ortholog nhr-67 affects uterus development

in C. elegans (VergHese et al., 2011) by disrupting the abil-

ity of progenitor cells to undergo NOTCH-dependent

asymmetric division, which is necessary to preserve the

proliferative potential in one of the daughter cells. Sugges-

tive of a possible interaction between TLX and NOTCH

signaling is also the fact that both Hes1 and Hes5 are

greatly expressed in the retina, the development of which
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is particularly affected by Tlx mutation (Monaghan et al.,

1995, 1997). Consistent with our data, upregulated Hes1

expression was already reported in the SEZ of adult mice

lacking TLX (Liu et al., 2008). Whereas on Tlx mutation

the expression of Hes1 was consistently upregulated, inde-

pendently of population, region, and age analyzed, upre-

gulation of Hes5 was only observed in P�E– originating

from the ventral SEZ. Moreover, in neonatal activated

NSCs isolated, mutation of Tlx led to a decrease in Hes5

expression. The differential effect of Tlx mutation on

the expression of the two Hes genes may reflect the differ-

ential dynamic of binding of RBPJ at the two promoters

(Castel et al., 2013). Indeed, we could not detect a classical

TLX binding consensus element in the Hes1 promoter.

However, the dependence of TLX repression on the pres-

ence of the RBPJ binding site suggests the possibility

that TLX may interact with the regulatory complex

assembled at this site. Like other orphan nuclear recep-

tors, TLX can bind the AAGTCA, instead of the classical

RGNACA consensus although a DNA binding domain

located at the amino terminal region of the molecule,

both as a monomer and a homodimer (Yu et al., 1994).

However, previous studies have already unveiled binding

of nuclear receptors in the absence of recognizable bind-

ing elements (Cotnoir-White et al., 2011), underscoring

the importance of protein-based interactions. Therefore,

further studies are necessary to conclusively address

the modality of interaction between TLX and the Hes

promoter.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

NSC Line Culture and Experimentation
The line O4ANS of adult murine NSCs was a kind gift from

Dr Sprengel, Max Planck Institute of Psychiatry, Molecular Neuro-

endocrinology, Munich, Germany. These cells were tested for the

presence of mycoplasma and cultured as described by Pollard

et al. (2006). In normal conditions cells were grown in NS-A

medium (Euroclone, Milan, Italy) plus N2 supplement, 2 mM

L-glutamine, 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 mg/mL streptomycin,

supplemented with 10 ng/mL FGF2 and 20 ng/mL EGF

(PeproTech, Hamburg, Germany). To induce quiescence state, cells

were treated with 50 ng/mL BMP4 (R&D Systems,Wiesbaden, Ger-

many) and 20 ng/mL FGF2 (PeproTech) in accordance with the

previous published protocol (Luque-Molina et al., 2017). To reacti-

vate them, BMP4 was removed from the medium and cells were

cultivated again with 10 ng/mL FGF2 and 20 ng/mL EGF.
Animals and Tissue Dissection
C57BL/6 and Tlx�/� mice experiments were approved by the Re-

gierungspräsidium Karlsruhe and the local authorities at Heidel-

berg University. Eight-week-old and neonatal mice were sacrificed

by CO2 inhalation followed by cervical dislocation and decapita-

tion, respectively. After this, brains were removed and SEZ was



dissected and dissociated (Ciccolini et al., 2005). Cells from SEZ

were processed for flow cytometry. Sorted cells were either isolated

for RNAextraction and analysis or plated in at a density of 103 cells/

mL in culture medium consisting of NS-A complete media supple-

mented with 2% B27 (Gibco) and 10 ng/mL FGF2 (R&D Systems).

For adenovirus infection, cells were plated as described above in

the presence of 20 ng/mL EGF (R&D Systems) and transducted

withAAVat a density of 1:1,000of virus suspension in themedium.

For the DiI experiments, SEZ apical surfaces were exposed in the

intact brain while DiI (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was added for

3 min. After being washed twice, SEZ were dissected and processed

for fluorescence-activated cell sSorting (FACS).

FACS
SEZ cells were incubated at 4�Cwith anti-Prominin1 antibody con-

jugated to phycoerythrin (PE) (1:100, Miltenyi Biotec, ref. no. 130-

102-210) after 1 h, the antibody was removed and the cells were

incubated with EGF-conjugated Alexa 647 (1:1,000, Invitrogen,

ref. no. E35351) for 30 min. Afterward, cells were sorted with a

FACSAria II (BD Biosciences, Heidelberg, Germany) flow cytometer

as described previously (Cesetti et al., 2009; Ciccolini et al., 2005;

Khatri et al., 2014)

Analysis of RNA Expression
Cells were sorted directly into RNA lysis buffer (10 mL per 1,000

cells) and total RNA was extracted according to manufacturer’s in-

structions (RNeasy Mini Kit, QIAGEN). Reverse transcription was

done using oligo dT primers and M-MLV Reverse Transcriptase

(Promega). For quantitative analysis (qPCR), the following

TaqMan gene expression assays (Applied Biosystems) were used:

Tlx (ID: Mm00455855_m1), Mash1 (ID: Mm04207567_g1), Hes1

(ID: Mm01342805_m1), Hes5 (ID: Mm00439311_g1), Notch1 (ID:

Mm00435249_m1), Notch3 (ID: Mm01345646_m1), Dll1 (ID:

Mm01279269_m1), and beta Actin (Actb) (ID: Mm00607939_s1).

Cycle threshold values were obtained from the logarithmic phase

of amplification plots for the genes of interest andwere normalized

to the average of Actb.

Intraventricular Injections
Tlx�/� mice were anesthetized and intraventricular injected

at +1.2 mm anterior-posterior, +0.8 mm medium-lateral,

and �2.5 mm dorsal-ventral from bregma. They were injected

with either 1 mL DMSO or 1 mL (10 mM) of the g-secretase DAPT

or with 1 mL of AAV containing a plasmid-encoding small hairpin

RNA for Hes1 knockdown under the U6 promoter or a scramble

sequence as control. The sequence for Hes1 knockdown was

50-GTAGAGAGCTGTATTAAGTGA-30 (Kobayashi et al., 2009).

The humanized recombinant GFP contained in the AAV constructs

is driven by chicken b actin promoter and followed by woodchuck

hepatitis virus postranscriptional regulatory element and bovine

growth hormone (bGH) polyA signal.

Immunofluorescence
Perfusionwasperformed inmicewithPBS followedby4%formalde-

hyde (PFA) inPBS. Sorted cellswere kept inMatrigel-coated chamber

slides for 2 h and then fixed in 4% PFA. Coronal sections from the

brains and fixed cells were treated with 0.5% NP-40 followed by a
blocking solution (5% fetal calf serum in PBS). Thereafter, they

were incubated at 4�Cwith the primary antibodies overnight. These

were: TLX rabbit IgG (1:100, LifeSpanbioScience, ref. no. LS-B4564),

HES1mouse IgG2b (1:100, Santa Cruz, ref. no. Sc-166410), MASH1

mouse IgG (1:200,BDPharmingen, ref. no. 556604),Ki67 rabbit IgG

(1:500,Abcam, ref.no. 16667),NICD1 rabbit IgG (1:400,Abcam, ref.

no. ab8925), GFAP mouse IgG1 (1:1,000, Sigma, ref. no. G3893),

DCX goat IgG (1:100, Santa Cruz, ref. no. sc-390645), Nestinmouse

IgG1 (1:100, Sigma, ref. no. 556309), LeX SSEA1 mouse IgM (1:30,

Hybridoma Bank, Iowa, IA ref. no. MC-480).

Most of the pictures were taken with a Nikon A1R confocal mi-

croscope, using theNikon ImagingCenter facility from theUniver-

sity of Heidelberg.
Luciferase and Chromatin Immunoprecipitation

Assay
For luciferase assay in HEK293FT cells, 4 3 104 cells were plated

before the transfection. SEZ cells were obtained from neuro-

spheres cultures isolated from P7 mice. These neurospheres

were dissociated, and 5 3 105 cells were transfected by a 4D-Nu-

cleofector (Lonza). Forty-eight hours after the transfection, the

luminescence was measured according to manufacturer instruc-

tions (Dual-Glo Luciferase Assay System, Promega). The ratio of

firefly to Renilla luminescence was calculated for each well and

then normalized to control (FUGW). Every sample was replicated

with three repetitions. Plasmids used for the transfection:

pGL4.83[hRlucP/EF1/Puro] (Sepp et al., 2012), pHes1(467)-luc

(Addgene, plasmid no. 41723) (Nishimura et al., 1998), pHes1-

RBPJ(�)-Luc (Addgene, plasmid no. 43805) (Nishimura et al.,

1998), pHes5-Luc (Addgene, plasmid no. 41724) (Nishimura

et al., 1998), pRBPJ-AdTATA-Luc or p10XCBF1-luc (McKenzie

et al., 2006), pAdTATA-Luc (McKenzie et al., 2006), pFUGW

(Addgene, plasmid no. 14883) (Lois et al., 2002) or pFUGW-Tlx

(Obernier et al., 2011), and pCAGGS-mNICD1 (Addgene, plasmid

no. 26891) (Dang et al., 2006).

For the chromatin immunoprecipitation assay (ChIP) assay, neu-

rospheres from adult WT SEZ were used. These neurospheres were

dissociated and 13 106 cells were used for transfection. Cells were

transfectedwith 5 mg pFUGW-Tlx and 4 mg pCAGGS-NICD1 by 4D-

Nucleofector, and cultured for 48 h before being fixed. The sample

was crosslinked by adding paraformaldehyde (final concentration

1%) and quenched by adding glycine 1.25 M for 5 min. Cells were

then centrifuged, and cell suspensions were treated with protease

inhibitor cocktail II (Roche). The DNA of cell suspension was

sheared into 200–1,000 bp by sonicating for 5minwith 30 s off be-

tween 30-s pulses. Samples were incubated with Tlx rabbit IgG

(LifeSpan BioSciences, 1:100) or normal rabbit IgG (for control)

at 4�C for 1 h before adding Protein G beads (Dynabeads Protein

G, Life Technologies) for overnight incubation. Afterward the pro-

tein/DNA complex was eluted from the beads and DNA was puri-

fied (QIAquick PCR Purification Kit, QIAGEN) to perform a qPCR

to analyze the enrichment of DNA/protein complexes. Primers

used: Sense: 50-CTGGGCTTTGCTTAGTTT-30, Antisense 50-TTTAC
CTTGTTCCCTCCT-30 for Hes1, and Sense 50-GCACGCTAAATT

GCCTGTGA-30, Antisense 50-CCCGGGATGCTAATGAGGAC-30

for Hes5. The protocol was modified from Magna ChiP A kit

(Millipore).
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Quantification and Statistical Analysis
Immunopositive cells were counted in relation to the total cell

number showed by 4DAPI with a systematic random procedure.

In analysis of ROI, cells were counted within a fixed rectangular

area (15,000 mm2) aligned with the longest side along the apical

side of the SEZ. For quantification of the protein levels in the

nuclei, all slices processed for immunohistochemistry were incu-

bated with the same antibody mix. After mounting on coverslip,

images of confocal sections were taken across whole nuclei at a dis-

tance of 1 mm with a Leica SP8 confocal microscope using a HyD

detector, which allows photon quantification per pixel. The fluo-

rescence intensitywas thenmeasured on Zprojectionusing ImageJ

and normalized to the background. For this analysis,R30 cells per

condition were measured. Quantitative data are showed as the

mean ± SEM of at least three independent experiments for each

analysis. The power of each experiment was calculated using the

statistical software G-Power (Faul et al., 2007). Statistical test (Stu-

dent’s t test and Welch’s t test) were calculated using a statistical

package (GraphPad Prism). Calculated p values are indicated as:

*p % 0.05, **p % 0.01, ***p % 0.001.
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